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A'. Eenu6GHO(W, Jf. r CanyH06 - J(oKe!I!I06eUCKUU 
:----::. am uzpaifJu'iecKuu nepepbl6 6 l{eltmpanbHblX 
- -: ·aHuiJax: K!IIO'i K monKo6aHUIO opyzux paHHe-

HeiOpcKux nepepbl606 6 Eonzapuu. ,ll,oKennoaeticK11H 
~rurpacpw-1eCKI1H nepepbiB a IJ.eHTpanbHbiX Ean
r=;::n.Jax npocne)l(I1BaeTC.SI B 3rponoJibCKOM, TeTe

= ~~:o ~t, Tpo.S!HCKOM, Ka3biHJibiKCKOM 11 Tbipro
HCKOM pai1oHax. K 3ana.uy (c. n1HUH, CocpHHCK11H 

.:-a!oH) a K aocroKy (pa3pe3 6ypoaoi1 CKBa)l(I1Hbi P-3 
sc.K. BapHeHCKHH patioH) orrepp11Top1111 ero pa3BI1TI1.SI 
- a.l.SieTC.SI HenpepbiBHa.SI 6arKeJrnoaei1cKa.SI nocne-
32Te.'lbHOCTb. B CBOeH 3ana,l(HOH 11 BOCTOl.fHOHl.faCTH 

~biB npe,LlcTaaneH ,[(11aCTeMOH. B 3TI1X Mecrax oH 
TB..."'TCTByer caMoMy KopoTKOMY orpe3KY apeMeHI1. B 

~ a:UiOR .[ll1aCTeMe 3TOT 0Tpe30K OXBaThJBaeT l.faCTb 
-~ero 6aTCKoro llO,l(bBeKa 11 paHHI1R KeJIJIOBeHCK11H 
- .:IbBeK, a B BOCTOl.fHOH, no BCeH BepO.S!THOCTH ll03,l(HHH 
: - Kim DO.LlbBeK. Ha HeKoropbiX y'-laCTKax a pai1oHax 
.D!ZCTe~! rpaH11Ua Me)l(,l(y nopO,LlaMH, llO,l(CTHJiaiOll.I,I1MH 11 
~k"PbiBaiOll.I,HMI1 nepephiB, npe,LlcraaneHa raep,LlbiM 
--..::O !>t. B ueHr paJibHoi1 l-JaCTH (Tpo.S!HCKI1H, Ka3biH-

- KJ!l{ H fa6pOBCKJ:iH paHOHbl) nepebiB ropa3,[(0 6onee 
-::-o.Jo:U\HTeneH. 3ro o6ycnoaneHo npoueccaMH no.[l-
7 ".J.HOfO pa3Mb!Ba y)l(e OTJIO)l(eHHb!X Hl1)l(He- 11 cpe,l(-

pCKHX oca,l(Ol.fHbiX nopo,Ll. Ha orpaHHl.feHHbiX 
_ ·ax nopo.Llbi KeJ1JloBei1cKoro .S!pyca 3aneraror .ua)i(e 
~ 10 Ha BepxHeTp11aCCOBb!X nopO,LlaX. 0TJIO)l(eHH.SI, 
::epe ·phiBaiOll.I,He nepephiB no'-ITH nosceMeCTHO npe.u
:-:c.a.leHhi KOH,l(eHCHpOBaHHbiMH cpe,l(HeBepxHeKeJI
.=_ 3eH KHMH MHKpHTOBb!MH 113BeCTH.SIKaMH C 0611JibHOH 
.DO!OHI!TOBOH cpayHOH. C MHKpocpauHaJibHOH TOl.fKH 
:;;;:ewUI 3TH 113BeCTH.SIKI1 npe,LlCTaBJieHbl npeHMyll.l,eCTBeHHO 
1f2:.2CTOyHaMHfBaKCTOyHaMI1 C qmJiaMeHTaMH TOHKO
~p4aTbiX 611BaJibBI1H. 3Ta MHKpocpaU11.SI B 60JiblllOH 
~~HJ! CpaBHHMa CO CTaH,LlapTHbiM MHKpOcpaU11aJibHblM 
-:-z:::IOJ-1 SY1F3 - r .e. c nenarl1l.feCKHM Ma.[lcroyHoMIBaK
:-: _ 'HO~L Ee o6pa3oaaHI1e CB.SI3biBaerc.SI c m!3aMI1 rny
: -oBO.lHOH cy6nHropanl1, '-ITO xopowo cornacoBbi
:!a.""TTO C 6aTHMeTp11'-leCKI1MH HHTepnpeTaUH.SIMH, OCH0-
3<=Hbl \!li Ha xapaKTepHCTHKe COOTBeTCTBYIOll.I,HX cpay
- .:TlJ'-!eCKHX cneKrpoa. Kennoaei1CKHe H3BeCTH.SIKH, 

.: G::-:ologica Balcanica, 1-2/2003 

Abstract. The pre-Callovian stratigraphic gap in the Cen
tral Balkanids is distributed in the Etropole, Teteven, 
Troyan, Kazanluk, Gabrovo and Turgovishte Districts. 
To the west (village of Gintsi, Sofia District) and to the 
east (the section of well R-3 Yunak, District ofVarna) of 
the gap uninterrupted Bathonian-Callovian rock succes
sions exist. In its western and eastern parts the pre
Callovian stratigraphic gap is a diastem. In these locali
ties the gap embraces minimum duration. In the western 
diastem the duration of the gap is from the Late Bathonian 
to the Early Callovian. In the eastern diastem the dura
tion of the gap is probably in the framework of the Late 
Bathonian. In many localities where the gap is diastem 
the boundary between the basement and the cover is 
marked by hardgrounds. In its central part (Troyan, 
Kazanluk and Gabrovo Districts) the pre-Callovian 
stratigraphic gap is with much longer duration. This is 
caused by the intensive submarine washout of the earlier 
deposited Middle and Lower Jurassic sediments. In lim
ited localities the Callovian from the cover lies directly 
even above Upper Triassic rocks. Almost everywhere the 
cover of the gap is represented by condensed Middle
Upper Callovian micritic limestones. They are rich of 
ammonites. The main microfacies type is mudstone/ 
wackestone with filaments from thin-shelled bivalves. It 
is correlated with the Standard Microfacies Type 3 (SMF 
3)- "pelagic mudstone and wackestone". It is formed in 
the lower part of the deep sublittoral, which is in consent 
with the bathymetric interpretations based on the char
acteristics of the respective faunal spectra. The Callovian 
limestones in conditions of uninterrupted sedimentation 
show similar microfacies characteristics. In the locali
ties where the pre-Callovian gap is a diastem, the conclu
sions for the microfacies characteristics and for the fau
nal spectra of the Bathonian sandy bioclastic limestones 
are similar. The microfacies type is bioclastic-lithoclastic 
packstone/rudstone, which can be attributed to some ex
tent to the SMF 4 - "bioclastic-lithoclastic packstone". 
It may be supposed that the features of this texture direct 
to a more shallow parts of the deep sublittoral. Almost 
the same characteristics have the Bathonian limestones 
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OTJlO)!(eHHhie B YCJlOBHHX HenpepbiBHOrO OCa)lKOHa
KOnJleHH51 HMe~T TaKy~-)!(e MMKpo¢auHaJlbHY~ 
xapaKTepHCTHKy. Cxo.uHoii xapaKTCpHCTHKOH ¢ay
HllCTH'ieCKHX ClleKTpOB H MHKpocfJaQHaJlbHblX 
0C06eHHOCTCH OTJ1H'ia~TC51 H BepxHe6aTCKHe nec~Ja
HHCTbie, 6HOKJlaCTH'ieCKHe H3BeCTH51KI1, KOTOpbie Hrpa~T 
pOJib riO)lCTI1JJa~LUHX IIOpO.ll nepepb!Ba Ha TeX yqaCTKaX, 
r.ue OH 51BJ151eTC51 )lHaCTeMOH. MHKPOQnlQHaJlbHbiH THri B 
3THX MCCTaX npe)lcTaBJieH 6HOKJiaCTI1'iCCKHM-Jll1-
TOKJlaCTH'ieCKHM naKCTOYHOMfpy.llCTOYHOM, KOTOpblH 
COOOCTaBHM CO CTaH)lapTHblM M11KpO<fJaUJ1(lJlhHblM THilOM 
SMF4. <l>ayHHCTH'ieCKHC cneKTpbi H MHKpo!jJauHaJlhHbie 
XapaKTepHCTHKH yKa3biBa~T Ha ero o6pa30BaHHe B 
sepxHei:"r qacTH rny6oKoro cy6nHTopaJJhHoro 6HoTona. 
TaKOH-)!(C xapaKTepHCTHKY HMC~T 11 6aTCKHe 113-
secTHHKH, OTJIO)!(CHHblC B YCJIOBHHX HenpepbiBHOrO 
OCa)lKOHaKOOJlCHH5!. 

,0:oKeJ1JJOBeMCKHM CTpaTHrpa<fJH'ieCKHH nepepb!B 
OCyLUeCTBJ15!JIC5! B OO)lBO)lHbiX YCJ10BI15!X rny60KOH 
cy6nHTopaiiH. B 30Hax nepexo.ua Me)!(.LJ:Y HOpMaJJbHhiM 
OCO)lKOHaKOriJieHHeM 11 TIO)lBO)lblM nepepb!BOM 
Bhl5!BJ15!~TC5! 4eTbipe :nana: HOpMaJlhHOe OCa)lKO
HaKOriJieHHe ( C npocJie)!(HBaeMOH 6HOCTpaTHrpa<fJH-
4CCKOH cynepn03HQHeH) --7 Me)lneHHOe OCa)lKOHaKOTI
neHHe (KOH)leHCaQHH) --7 TIO)lBO)lHbie nepepb!Bbl 
(pe3yJJhTaT BpeMeHHOrO npeKpal.U,eHH51 B OCa)lKOHa
KOTIJleHHH - )lHaCTeMbl) --7 IIO.LlBO)lHbie nepepb!Bbl 
(pe3yJibTaT f!O.LJ,BO.LJ,HOrO pa3MblBa). 

and marls in conditions of uninterrupted sedimentation. 
In general, the pre-Callovian gap is realized in sub

marine conditions, which are connected with the deep 
sublittoral. There are four stages in the transition be
tween normal sedimentation and submarine gap: normal 
sedimentation (in which biostratigraphic superposition 
is traceable) --7 slow sedimentation (condensations) --1 
submarine stratigraphic gaps (as a result of non-deposi
tion - diastems) --1 submarine stratigraphic gaps (as a 
result of submarine washout). 

Belivanova, V. K., Sapunov, I. G. 2003. The pre-Callovian stratigraphic gap in the Central 
Balkanids: a key for the interpretation of other Early-Middle Jurassic gaps in Bulgaria. -
Geologica Bale ., 33, 1-2; 17-33. 

Key words: Middle Jurassic, pre-Callovian submarine stratigraphic gap, microfacies, palaeo-
ecology, Central Balkanids, Bulgaria. . 

1. Introduction 

Many gaps are encountered in the Lower
and Middle Jurassic marine rock successions 
in Bulgaria. The more significant of them are 
biostratigraphicaly proven. We call them 
stratigraphic gaps. The most attractive among 
them is the pre-Callovian stratigraphic gap. 
It is widespread in the Western and Central 
Balkanids, in South-west Bulgaria and in the 
Western and Central Moesian Platform. 

The Callovian limestones lie above differ
ent Middle and Lower Jurassic sediments or 
in limited localities - even directly above Tri
assic rocks. 

The interpretations for the origin of the pre
Callovian stratigraphic gap in this country are 
very contradictory. During the second half of 
the 2Qth century almost all publications inter
preted this gap as a result of a pre-Callovian 
regression, followed by emersion end erosion, 
and after that, by a Callovian transgression. 
This point of view leads to ideas for the exist
ence of a pre-Callovian unconformity, even 
to structural unconformity in this country ac-
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cepted by a broad circle of the Bulgarian ge
ologists (see oOHl.JeB, 1955, p. 161, 1986, p. 152; 
Haqes, 1963, p. 162-163, 1968, p.213, 1972, 
p.201; Howarth, Stephanov, 1965, p. 138-139). 
The results of the investigations made during 
the last 15-20 years show that the pre-Callo
vian stratigraphic gap was realized in subma
rine conditions. This excludes the ideas for a 
pre-Callovian unconformity or even a structu
ral unconformity. 

We established two entirely different sub
marine conditions, according to which the 
Callovian sediments lie directly above Upper 
Triassic rocks. The first one was a result of 
very intensive submarine washout of Middle 
ahd Lower Jurassic sediments. It was realized 
in Jimited JocaJities in the Centra] Balkanids 
and it is described in the present paper. The 
second one was a result of non-deposition 
during a long-time interval in submarine con
ditions. It will be described elsewhere. 

The present study consists of biostrati
graphic, microfacial and palaeoecologic char
acteristics of the direct cover of the pre-Callo
vian stratigraphic gap as well as on the direct 



basement in the restricted localities where the 
gap was a diastem. 

The biostratigraphic results are based on 
a xonomic and biostratigraphic revisions of 

published ammonite taxa (reported or partly 
escribed and figured) as well as some unpub
. hed until now taxa. The ammonites together 
\i th the few representatives of other macro

:·ossil groups were used for characteristics of 
- e faunal spectra which give data for palae
" athymetric interpretations. The rnicrofacial 
researches are made on thin sections from 
:;amples collected from the direct cover and 
' asement of the pre-Callovian stratigraphic 
_ p. Furthermore, we made comparative pa
- eoecological and microfacial study on Ba-
- onian and Callovian sediments in sections 
. - ere uninterrupted rock succession exist. 

With the present study of the pre-Callovian 
5tratigraphic gap in the Central Balkanids we 
3m to give more clear data for the interpre
:a ·on of the origin of other more insignificant 
Early-Middle Jurassic stratigraphic gaps in 
~ - - country. 

The participation of the authors in the pre-
5ie"n study is as follows: Belivanova made the 
::li rofacial study and interpreted the energy 

: he marine bottom and the palaeobathy
::!loe ric conditions. Sapunov realized the regie

and the biostratigraphical research and 
C::erpreted the bathymetric conditions based 

- the faunal spectra. All other aspects of 
~e present paper are elaborated by both the 

ors. 
The ammonites studied are kept in the Mu

S..."'Ulll of Palaeontology and Historical Geol-
=-· of the University of Sofia. The samples 

thin sections object of the microfacial 
y are kept in the Geological Institute of 

=· Acad. Sci. - SR.1.2003.1.1-18. 
The present study was sponsored by the 

_ . ~ect "Geology of Bulgaria" included in the 
S:::-entific programme for 2002 of the Geologi

lnstitute of the Bulgarian Academy of Sci
en es . 

:__ Determinations and discussions 
of some basic notions 

ey a re based on the definitions given for 
- em by DacpcpeHrOJibU. ( 1973), 3oHeHlllaHH 

- -79), Flu gel (1982), Salvador (1994) and 
_ our experience in the Bulgarian Jurassic. 

2.1. Stratigraphic gaps 
in conditions of emersion 

Such stratigraphic gaps usually are wide
spread and with long duration. Often they are 
connected with structural-forming processes. 
They were stopped by marine transgressions, 
which in limited areas can be preceded by con
tinental accumulations. The transgressive sedi
ments are with very shallow-water character
istics and are connected with the littoral and 
the shallow sublittoral. Sometimes the marine 
transgression can be realized with fluctua
tions . In such cases continental and marine 
sediments are in alternation. Example of 
stratigraphic gap as a result of emersion and 
erosion is the gap that preceded the great 
gradual Hettangian-Bathonian marine trans
gression in this country. 

2.2. Stratigraphic gaps 
in submarine conditions 

Two groups of submarine stratigraphic gaps 
exist: (1) gaps as a result of submarine washout 
and (2) gaps as a result of non-deposition. 

The gaps formed as a result of submarine 
washout of already deposited sedimentary 
rocks are with homogeneous or heterogene
ous basement, when the intensity of the wash
out is stronger. 

The gaps formed as a result of non-deposi
tion usually are of short duration, and rarely, 
with very long duration. In the Bulgarian Lo
wer-Middle Jurrasic sequences gaps are 
known, that covered a time interval from Aale
nian to Bathonian (about 12 Ma). For this 
kind of submarine gaps with non-deposition 
we accept the notion diastem according to 
Barrel in 1917. Diastems with very short du
ration can cause sharp change in the fossil 
successions, which is manifested by sharp stra
tigraphic boundaries. A good example in this 
respect is the section of the Toarcian near the 
h;1mlet of Neshkovtsi, Cherni Osum Village, 
Troyan District, Central Balkan Range. There 
the ammonite zones are very thin ( 4-60 em) 
and with sharp boundaries (CanyHoB, 1968, 
p. 133; Sapunov, Tchoumatchenco, Shopov, 
1996, p. 1 0). 

Usually, but not always, the diastems are 
indicated by hardgrounds (Fe, Mn crusts), 
known also as omission surfaces. Hardgro
unds are found from few tens of meters down 
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to 3000 m (for more details see F1i.ige1, 1982, 
p. 227). In every case the hardgrounds are 
evidence that the gaps are result of non-depo
sition and they exclude submarine washout. 

2.3. Condensations 

With the term condensation (condensed sec
tion , condensed succession, condensation 
zone) are marked sediments deposited with
out interruption and of considerable time 
duration but with a very slow deposition rate. 
According to the original definition of Heim 
in 1934 "condensation zone is a concentra
tion of several biozones in a single bed" (see 
Salvador, 1994, p. 114). The fossils in the con
densed deposits usually have no visible tracks 
of redeposition. 

2.4. The faunal spectra 
in the Bulgarian Jurassic marine deposits 

Our experience in the analysis of the Bulgar
ian Jurassic faunal spectra (thanato-coenosis) 
gave the possibility to differentiate them in 
seven groups, which lead to a very similar in
terpretation of the palaeobathymetric condi
tions. The characteristics of the groups were 
based of semi-quantative data. The proposed 
here scheme is appropriate with the faunal 
spectra for the Upper Jurassic fonnulated and 
accepted by Ziegler (1967, 1971a, 197lb) and 
Sapunov, Ziegler (1976). 

Faunal spectra of first group. They are rep
resented only by benthic faunas sometimes ac
companied by belemnites. The fossils are of
ten more or less fragmented. The spectra of 
the first group indicate the presence of shal
low sublittoral biotope- depths 10-15 m. In 
this group are also included the faunal spec
tra of the littoral biotope, if littoral sediments 
are present - depths 0-10 m. 

Faunal spectra of second group. They are pre
dominantly represented by benthic organisms, 
by belemnites and possible by single ammo
nites of suborder Ammonitina. These spectra 
indicate the presence of moderately deep sub
littoral biotope - depths 50-100 m. 

Faunal spectra of third group. They are rep
resented mostly by ammonites (suborder Am
monitina) and belemnites, which predominate 
over the benthos. The spectra of this group 
existed in the upper part of the deep sublit
toral biotope - depths 100-150 m. 
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Faunal spectra of fourth group. They are rep
resented mainly by ammonites (almost excep
tional of Ammonitina, but sporadical presence 
of suborder Phylloceratina is possible). Belem
nites also take part in the spectra. Very re
stricted representatives of the benthos, but 
their full absence is possible.These spectra 
existed in the lower part of the deep sublit
toral biotope - depths 150-200 m. 

Faunal spectra offifth group. They existed in 
the upper part of the epibathyal biotope -
depths 200-300 m. Ammonites represented by 
Ammonitina, Phylloceratina and Lytocerati
na predominate. In the upper part of this 
biotope (depths to 250 m) Ammonitina slightly 
exceed the quantity of Lytoceratina and Phy
lloceratina. Usually Lytoceratina more or less 
exceed Phylloceratina. In deeper levels (de
pths to 300 m) the quantity of Lytoceratina 
and Phylloceratina quickly increase and they 
begin to predominate considerably (but less 
than two times) over Ammonitina. The ammo
nites can be accompanied by single brachio
pods, molluscs, belemnites and echinoids. In 
the Bulgarian Lower and Middle Jurassic 
faunal spectra of the fifth group are not 
found. Such spectra are known in the Upper 
Jurassic in this country. The same is with the 
next two groups. 

Faunal spectra of sixth group. These spectra 
existed in the middle part of the epibathyal 
biotope - depths 300-400 m. Here the ammo
nites predominate. Lytocerantina and more 
limited Plylloceratina considerably predomi
nate over Ammonitina (more than two times). 
Still sporadic present belemnites, brachiopods 
and molluscs. 

Faunal spectra of seventh group. These spec
tra existed in the lower part of the epibathyal 
biotope - depths 450-600 m. They are repre
sented almost exceptionaly by Lytocerantina 
(Phylloceratina present entirely on a limited 
scale). Ammonitina are found sporadically. 
Benthic representatives are almost missing. 
The aptychi are well represented and some
times can be in great quantity. 

Spectra, indicators for deeper conditions 
are represented by aptychi, small Lytoceratina 
and ichnocoensis specific for very deep ma
rine conditions. They are connected with the 
meso bathyal - the depth is up to 2000 m. Simi
lar bathymetric conditions are described in some 
Tithonian turbidity successions in Southwest 
Bulgaria (CanYJ-IOB et al., 1985, pp. 53-58). 



. General notes on · 
he pre-Callovian stratigraphic gap 

in the Central Balkanids 

The pre-Callovian stratigraphic gap in the 
Central Balkanids occurs in the Etropole, 
Tcteven, Troyan, Kazanluk, Gabrovo and 
T urgovishte Districts (Fig. 1 ). It has a symmetri-

1 configuration. In its western and eastern 
ds it is with short duration, with non-depo

: i ion and has character of a diastem. Hard
- ounds are present there in many of the stud
:= outcrops on the boundary between the 
" -ement and the cover of the gap. Because 

-submarine washout in the central part of 
- e gap, the Callovian rocks from its cover lie 
c. ove different Middle and Lower Jurassic 
'="' ks or even directly above Upper Triassic 
=~iments, which is visible in the valleys of the 
:iYcrs Gabrovnitsa and Leshnitsa in the Dis
::c:~r of Kazanluk (Fig. 1 ). 

. Uninterrupted Bathonian
Callovian sections to the west 

e Gintsi Cliff) and east 
e section of well R-3 Yunak) 

- the pre-Callovian 
: atigraphic gap 

- .1. The section of the Gintsi Cliff, 
o:~ rict of Sofia 

TI "' section is situated in the eastern end of 
- "' Cliff, about 3 km to the east of the village 

: Gintsi (Fig. 1). 
The Bathonian-Callovian rock succession 

· - epresented as follows (according to data 
- HaGeB, CanyHoB, 1959 and CTecpaHoB 

:'): 

): aYorets Formation, lower part (thickness 
- · ut 1 m) (?Upper Callovian - Lower Ca
o i an) 
- - grey micritic limestones. T hey content ammonites. 

• ::.e oUowing taxa have been found: 
_) from the bigger upper pa rt of the packet -

E:.::icoceras ( Lunuloceras) submatheyi submatheyi 
~- 1905) (Middle and Upper Callovian) , H. (L. ) 
:,l;Iii brightii (Pratt, 1841) (Callovian, mainly Middle 

L per Callovian), H. ( L. ) compressum compressum 
~-'"llited t. 1849) (Ca llovian, mainly Middle and Up
. CalloYia n), H. ( R ossieniceras) m etomphalum 

.·cosfGllml (de Tsytovitch, 1911) (Middle Callovian). 
. ) rom the very base of the packet- Macrocephalites 
_.f::~ roi (Gemmellaro, 1868) (Lower Ca llovian), 

- ·.:souvria sp . (Call ovian), M acrocephalites spp. 
~ ~ CalloYian). 

---- sharp lithologic boundary ----

Bov Formation, upper part (about 2m) (Up
per Bathonian, upper part) 
Dark grey aleuritic clayey limestones and aleuritic marls. 
They content ammonites and belemnites. Near to the 
upper boundary of the formation was found Cly doniceras 
cf. discus (J. Sowerby, 1813) (Upper Bathonian, upper 
part, C. discus Zone). 

Biostratigraphic results. The above cited am
monite succession shows that nearly the Ba
thonian-Callovian boundary does not exist 
biostratigraphically proven sedimentation 
break. The presence of the topmost Ba
thonian Clydoniceras discus Zone followed by 
the Lower Callovian with Macrocephalites 
manifest uninterrupted sedimentation. Hec
ticoceras ( Rossieniceras) metomphalum 
multicostatum indicates the presence of the 
Middle Callovian in the rock succession. No 
reliable biostratigraphic data for the presence 
of the Upper Callovian exist in this section. 
There is a probability that this substage is pre
sent, because three species of Hecticoceras 
range in the Middle and Upper Callovian or 
mainly in these two substages. 

Results of the microfacies study and analysis 
of the faunal spectra. Microfacial study of two 
samples was made. The first was collected 
from the Bov Formation (about 2m below its 
upper boundary - sample 2) . The second 
sample was collected from the Yavorets For
mation (about 10 em above its lower bound
ary - sample 1) (Fig. 2). 

As a result of the microfacies study from the 
lowermost 10 em of the Yavorets Formation 
a pelagic wackestone was described. It is built 
up mainly of abundant filaments from thin
shelled bivalves. In the Bulgarian literature it 
is well known as "nematic structure" or "fi
brous microstructure" represented by filaments 
of algae (ATaHacoB, 1953, 1957; ATaHacoB, 
CT051HOB, 1956; HaGeB, 1957; HaiieB, Cany
HOB, 1959). Recently is commonly accepted 
that these filaments are remains of thin-shelled 
bivalves (Fliigel, 1982 and others). Koleva
Rekalova et al. (2002) considered that these 
filaments belong to Bositra. 

The abundance of the micritic matrix as well 
as the thin-shelled filaments direct to low-en
ergy bottom environment. This microfacies is 
correlated with the Standard Microfacies Ty
pe 3 - "pelagic mudstone and wackestone" 
(Wilson, 1975; Fliigel, 1982). Limestones with 
filaments can be classified as deposits in sub
littoral (subtidal) and bathyal environments 
(Flu gel, 1982) (pl. I, fig. 1 ). 

From the uppermost parts of the Bov For
mation, clayey limestones and marls with mud 
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F:=. I. Panorama of the pre-Callovian stratigraphic gap in the Central Balkanids 
. - stratigraphic gap in conditions of emersion; 2 - statigraphic gap in submarine conditions; 3 - numbers of the 
- :nples for microfacial study; Bachiishte Formation - alternation between continental and marine rocks: sand-
-o::les to conglomerates and shales with rare intercalations of sandy limestones and coals; Kostina Formation -
£: stones, gravelstones and conglomerates; Ozirovo Formation - sandy bioclastic limestones, clayey limestones 
, - marls; Etropole Formation - silty shales and clayey siltstones with siderite concretions. In the Teteven District 

·s qua rtzitic siltstones; Esenitsa Formation - sandstones and shales in alternation; Bov Formation - clayey 
estones and marls; Polaten Formation - sandy, bioclastic limestones; Yavorets Formation - micritic limestones; 

- z msi Formation micritic limestones; Provadiya Formation - marls and limy clays 

Village of Gintsi (District of Sofia) 

Upper Callovian 

Middle Callovian 

Lower Callovian 

Upper Bathonian 

Middle Bathonian 

Lower Bathonian 

Fi, . 2. Uninterrupted Bathonian - Callovian section at the Gintsi Cliff, Western Balkan Range, Sofia 
District 
I - micritic limestones; 2 - clayey limestones and marls; w - wackestone; m - mudstone; samples: 1, 2 

texture have been described. Rare 
. aJ fragments as well as filaments of 
- elled bivalves which are non-sorted 

-- - o -rou nded are present in it. Terrig-
mixtures are only single silty quartz 

-=.::. The deposition of these sediments is 
· > o proceeds in calm marine environ

moderate depth, without intensive 
ergy. 

ul of the faunal spectra are simi
es of the above enumerated ammo-

.. :..::.:x . in the Callovian faunal spectrum 
- ~ ::- ~ orne Pseudoperisphinctinae and 

.....__.-,:..,. ~ P' ,-lJo eratina. This content of the 
· =-how that the environment was 

,-i h the lower part of the deep 
iotope - depths 150-200 m. The 

.ongs to the fourth group. It seems 
- _met ric environment at the end 

· o · n \\·as similar. 

4.2. Section of well R-3 Yunak, 
District of Varna 

The section is situated near to the south of 
the village of Yunak. 

The Bathonian-Cal1ovian rock succession 
is represented as follows (according to data 
of CarryHoB et al., 1986 and some unpublished 
data of Dodekova and Sapunov): 

Sultantsi Formation (1790-1792, 1 m; thickness 
2,1 m) (Upper Callovian, lower part- Middle 
Callovian) 
Grey micritic limestones; from depth 179 1,3 m -
Lacunosella cf. arolica (Oppel, 1865) (Upper Callovian); 
from depth 1792, I m - Ctenidodinium mosaicum 
Dodekova, 1975, Glamodinium tripartitus (Jahn. & 
Hills, 1973), Stephanelytron cf. scarburgense Satjeant, 
196 1, S. cf. redcliffense Serjea nt, 1961 (Middle 
Callovian). 

sharp, wavy boundary -----
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Polaten Formation (1792,1-1795,5 m; thick
ness 3,4 m) (Lower Callovian) 
Dark grey, sandy, bioclastic limestones; from depth 
1972,2 m- M acrocephalites sp. indet. (Lower Callovian); 
from the same depth- Wanaea acollaris Dodekova, 1975, 
Hystrichogonyaulax pectinigera (Gocht, 1970), 
A tapodinium pros tatum Drugg, 1978, Ctenidodinium 
mosaicum Dodekova, 1975 (Upper Bathonian-Lower 
Callovian). 

-- boundary in quick lithologic transition ---

Esenitsa Formation (1795,5-1806 m); thickness 
10,5 m) (Lower Callovian-Upper Bathonian) 
Sandstones and argillites in alternation; from depth 1797 
m - Ctenidodinium cf. rotundum Dodekova, 1975, 
Litlwdinium arkticos Fenton, 1981 , Dichadogonyaulax 
kettonensis gochtii Serjeant, 1976 (Bathonian); from 
depth 1801,5 m- Ctenidodinium cf. rotundum Dodekova, 
1975, C. continuum Gocht, 1970, Litlzodinia arktikos 
Fenton, 1981, Adnatosphaeridium cf. caulleryi (De
flandre, 1938) William & Downie, 1969 (Upper Ba
thonian). 

sharp, transgressive boundary ----

Basement: Rusinovdel Formation (Upper Tri
assic) 
Dolomites. 

Biostratigraphic results. The examined above 
succession of brachiopod, dinocyst and am
monite taxa shows that the boundary be
tween the Sultantsi Formation (top) and the 
Polaten Formation (bottom) approximately 
coincides with the boundary between the Lo
wer and Middle Callovian. In spite of that the 
boundary between the two formations is sharp 
and wavy. It is not connected with a strati
graphic gap. The boundary between the Ba
thonian and Callovian could be traced in the 
interval from 1793m to 1797m. This means that 
the boundary in question is situated in the low
ermost part of the Polaten Formation or in the 
upper levels of the Esenitsa Formation. 

Results of the microfacies study and analysis 
of the faunal spectra. Microfacial characteris-

PLATE I 

tic of two samples from the Sultantsi Forma
tion (immediately above its lower boundary, 
sample 12) and from the Polaten Formation 
(immediately below its upper boundary, sam
ple 11) in the well R-3 Yunak has been made 
(Fig. 3). 

Black micritic limestones (clayey limestones) 
built up the lowermost part of the Sultantsi 
Formation. They are non-washed mud sup
ported sediments. Allochems are presented of 
filaments from thin-shelled bivalves (up to 20 
%), rare foraminifers and single lithoclasts. 
Terrigenous quartz (0,08-0,4 mm) is up to 10-
15 %>. The amount of the authigenic glauco
nite does not exceed 10 %. 

To some extent this microfacies type can be 
attributed to the SMF Type 3 - pelagic mud
stone and wackestone. Its formation is con
nected with the deep shelf margin by anal
ogy with the "limestones with filaments" which 
are classified as deposits in subtidal (sublit
toral) environment (pl. I, fig. 2). 

Sandy bioclastic limestones are described 
from the uppermost parts of the Polaten For
mation. Grain-supported texture, which is rep
resented mainly of poorly sorted and low ro
unded grains terrigenous quartz (up to 30 %), 
rare lithoclasts (up to 3 mm), filaments of thin
shelled bivalves (up to 10 %) and single bra
chiopods and crinoids are typical for these 
sediments. Authigenic glauconite is no more 
than 10-15 %. The matrix is carbonate to 
clayey carbonate in composition. Normally it 
is recrystallized to microspar and pseudospar. 
To some extent this microfacies type can be 
attributed to the SMF Type 4 - bioclastic
lithoclastic packstone. Its formation is con
nected with considerable introducing of ter
rigenous material. The presence of some fila
ments from thin-shelled bivalves as well as the 
established ammonite fauna probably direct 

I. Pelagic wackestone (abundant filaments from thin-shelled bivalves) . Gintsi Cliff, Yavorets Formation (sign. No. 
SR.l.2003.l.l.ts). 

2. Pelagic mudstone/wackestone (abundant filaments from thin-shelled bivalves). well R-3 Yunak, Sultantsi 
Forma tion (sign. No. SR.l.2003.l.l2.ts). 

3. Unsorted wackestone/packstone with filaments from thin-shelled bivalves. well R-3 Yunak, Polaten Formation 
(sign. No. SR.l.2003.l.ll.ts). 
Scale bar = 0, 3 mm 

PLATE II 

1. Peloi?al packstone/grainstone. Glozhene section, Yavorets Formation (sign. No. SR.l.2003.1.16.ts). 
2. Pelag1c mudstone/wackestone (mudstone/wackestone with filaments of thin-shelled bivalves) . Stara Reka River 

section, Yavorets Formation (sign. No . SR.l.2003.1.14.ts). 
3. Pelagic mudstone/wackestone (mudstone/wackestone with filaments of thin-shelled bivalves). Koznitsa River 

section, Yavorets Formation (sign. No. SR.l.2003.1.5.ts) 
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L Sapunov. The pre-Callovian ... Geologica Bale., 33, 1-2/2003 



PLATE II 

V. Beli vanova, I. Sapunov, The pre-Callovian ... Geologica Bale., 33, 1-2/2003 



PLATE III 

Be i ·anova, I. Sapunov, The pre-Callovian ... Geologica Bale. , 33, 1-2/2003 



PLATE IV 

V. Belivanova, I. Sapunov, The pre-Callovian ... Geologica Bale. , 33 , 1-2/2003 



Well R-3 Yu na k, Varna District 
w 

Upper Callovian _,.. @ 
Middle Callovian 

..... 

Lower Callovian 
W/p 

-
Upper Bathonian ® 

o=-n n-:-1] ~ 
cr=.Jt c=D2 ~3 

Fig. 3. Uninterrupted Bathonian - Callovian section in the well R-3 Yunak, Varna District 
micritic limestones; 2 - sandy bioclastic limestones; 3 - sandstones and shales in alternation; 
w - wackestone; wfp - wackestone/packstone; samples: 11, 12 

rd more shallow parts of the subtidal 
· onment (pl. I, fig. 3). 
-.,. have in disposal very scanty data to un-

- ::>and the character of the faunal spec-
- However, the presence of one ammo-

... - the Polaten Formation just below its 
.,._..,.. _ _.._.. boundary, as well as a brachiopod in 

· ~- base of the Sultantsi Formation give 
und to suppose that they probably are 

...,_.._.._.._·ed with the upper part of the deep 
Sif~!al biotope - depths 100-150 m. 

tern pre-Callovian diastem 

··astern is distributed in the Etropole 
~------. and in the western part of the Teteven 
ID'!:~ct (Fig. 1). It embraces the middle and 

of the Late Bathonian and the Ear-

E III 

ly Callovian. In some of the studied sections 
exist hardgrounds on the boundary between 
the basement and the cover of the diastem 
(Fig. 4). 

5.1. Diastem cover 

It is represented by the dark grey micritic lime
stones of the Yavorets Formation. In its low
ermost dozens centimeters of the Formation 
are found the following taxa (according to Ca
rryHoB, 1961 and Howarth, Stephanov, 1965): 
Kosmoceras spinosum (J. de C. Sowerby, 1826) 
(Upper Callovian), H ecticoceras ( Rossieni
ceras) metomphalum metomphalum (Bonarelli, 
1894) (Callovian), H. ( R. ) subno-dosum (de 
Tsitovitch, 1911) (Middle and Upper Callo
vian), H. ( Lunuloceras) brightii brightii (Pratt, 
1841) (Callovian, predominantly Middle and 

r-='--.:"''1..-. :n lone/wackestone (mudstone/wackestone with fi laments of thin-shelled bivalves). Kostina River sec
'_, ras Formation (sign . No. SR.l.2003.1.8.ts). 

~ezs:t:--Jithocla tic packstone/rudstone. Koznitsa River section, Po Iaten Formation (sign. No. SR.l.2003.1. 7. ts). 
EJ!ID~:Cs.:.::--lithoclastic packstone/rudstone. Kostina River section, Polaten Formation (sign. No. SR.l.2003.1.9.ts) 

- = 0. 3 mrn 

- ·estone (wackestone with filaments of thin-shelled bivalves). Strazha section, Yavorets Formation 
• . R.l _ Q03. 1.1 .ts). 

Z:.:. 11ka!:sa:-:-tu::oclasti wackestone/packstone. Strazha section, Polaten Formation (sign. No. SR.l.2003.1.1 7.ts). 
"" '1--=:F>_ .. ..-- ..:-"ne. Gabrovo (quarter Shumeli) section, Yavorets Formation (sign. No. SR.l.2003.1.10.ts) 

= . :'mm 
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Etropole District and western 
part of Teteven District 

p/g 

Upper Callovian 

Middle Callovian 

Lower Callovian 

Upper Bathonian 

Middle Bathonian 

Lower Bathonian 

" " " cond. 

Fig. 4. The western pre-Callovian diastem 

®®@ 

I - micritic limestones; 2 - sandy bioclastic limestones; 3 - hardgrounds in the sections Polaten and 
Koznitsa River; 4 - statigraphic gap ; 5 - boundaries of the stratigraphic gap; pfg - packstone/grainstone; 
mfw - mudstone/wackestone; p/r - packstone/rudstone; samples: 3, 4 - Polaten; 16 - Glozhene; 14 -
Stara Reka River; 5, 7 - Koznitsa River; 8, 9 - Kostina River 

Upper Callovian), Grossouvria spp. (Ca
llovian), Choffatia spp. (Upper Bathonian-Mi
ddle Callovian). They are accompanied by se
veral Phylloceratina, by single brachiopods of 
Terebratulidae and by belemnites. 

Biostratigraphic results. The joint presence 
of Kosmoceras spinosum and Choffatia shows 
that the basal dozen centimeters of the Ya
vorets Formation belong to condensed Mi
ddle and Upper Callovian. In the association 
several taxa of the species group from the ge
nus Hecticoceras (subgenera) take part which 
are distributed in the Middle and Upper Ca
llovian or are Callovian in age, but are pre
sent presumably in the Middle and Upper 
Callovian . 

Results of the microfacies study and analysis 
of the faunal spectra. Microfacial study of five 
samples from the Yavorets Formation was 
made. They were collected from: section of 
Polaten (sample 4, ten em above the lower 
boundary); section of Glozhene (sample 16, 
about 0,5 m above the lower boundary); sec
tion Stara Reka River (sample 14, about 0,3-
0,4 m above lower boundary) ; section 
Koznitsa River (sample 5, two m above the 
lower boundary); section Kostina River (sam-
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ple 8, lower ten em of the lower boundary) 
(Fig. 4). 

Three microfacies types have been distin
guished in the lowermost parts of theY avorets 
Formation in the Etropole and the Teteven 
Districts: bioclastic-peloidal packs tone/ 
grainstone, peloidal packstone/wackestone 
with filaments of thin-shelled bivalves. 

Bioclastic-peloidal packstone/grainstone 
(sample 4) and peloidal packstone/grainstone 
(sample 16) are characteristic for lowermost 
levels of the Yavorets Formation in the sec
tions Polaten and Glozhene. The textures are 
grain-supported with co-occurrence of very 
finegrained calcite spar (0,01 -0,05 mm) and 
micrite. Allochems (more than 50 %) are pre
sented of small bioclasts (0,04-0,1 mm) and 
peloids (0,09-0, 15 mm). Bioclasts (bioclasts and 
coated bioclasts) are characteristic for bio
clastic-peloidal packstone/grainstone. Rare 
small ooids ( <0,2 mm) are more typical for the 
peloidal packstone/grainstone. Single intrac
lasts and some filaments of thinshelled bival
ves are characteristic for both microfacies 
types. Allochems are moderately sorted. The 
described sediments could be correlated to 
some extent with Standard Microfacies Type 



_ - microbioclastic calcisiltite. Although the 
urrence of ooids as well as most cortoids 

pear to be restricted to the shallower sub-
- al region, their presence is supposed to the 
'~ ths of about 100m (Fli.igel, 1982). Another 
ci= mentation for the observation of shallow 

er elements could be the transport activ
:.__-_ It should be assumed that these sediments 
~ e formed in the shallower parts of the dee
::e:- subtidal zone (pl. II, fig. 1). 

.\1udstone/wackestone with filaments of 
-shelled bivalves is described in the base

:::::._ t of the Yavorets Formation from the sec
- - Stara Reka River (sample 14), Koznitsa 
- ·"r (sample 5) and Kostina River (sample 

_ The texture is matrix supported with allo-
• - s up to 30 %, which are represented mai

_:_~ - of filaments from thin-shelled bivalves. 
==.,_ e crinoid as well as foraminiferal frag

can be also observed. Allochems are 
_-rounded and poorly sorted. They are in
' ed in micrite matrix, which in places is 

~ - y recrystallized. Quite low energy envi
r::::Jent of the deposition is typical. 

- -- microfacies type is correlated with SMF 
_ ::- '"' - pelagic wackestone. It was formed 
:2e deep subtidal environment (correspo-
= o Wilson's Facies Belt 1 and 3) (pl.II, 

-- _ '"': pL III, fig. 1). 
e faunal spectrum the ammonites ex-

_ r _ _ _ ·· -_ - predominate. The representatives of 
A.-....~:vnitina repeatedly exceeded Phyllocera

Lytoceratina are not present). In the 
C$;!0-.l.:-t m take part single brachiopods and 

ites. This spectrum belongs to the 
• group according to the accepted here 

-- · ation . It shows deep subtidal condi-
- - epths about 150-200 m. 

Diastem basement 

esented by the sandy, bioclastic lime
of the Polaten Formation. Occasion

- e_-content rounded quartz pebbles with 
.. _~l.J.I·ons from 0,5 to 1,0 em. In the topmost 

centimeters of the Formation are 
e following ammonite taxa (accord

- Howarth, Stephanov, 1965 and Stepha-
66): Oecotraustes ( 0. ) bakalovi Stepha-

- 966 (Upper Bathonian, lower part, 
icoceras retrocostatum Zone), 0. ( Pa

tes) serrigerus Waagen, 1869 (Up
onian , lower part, P. retrocosta-tum 

0. f P-) glojanensis J. Stephanov, 1966 
Bathonian, lower part, P. retrocosta
e)o 0_ ( Thraxites) haemussensis J. 

---~"'--"'-'"·· 1966 (Upper Bathonian, lower part, 
atwn Zone), Oecotraustes spp. (Up-

per Bajocian, lower part - Middle C~llovian), 
Prohecticoceras spp. (Upper.J3atho'nian), and 
single bad preserved brachiopods. 

Biostratigraphic results. The above cited spe
cies of Oecotraustes show that the topmost 
dozens centimeters of the Polaten Formation 
in the western diastem belong to the lower 
part of the Upper Bathonian, Prohecticoceras 
retrocostatum Zone. 

Results of the microfacies study and analysis 
of the faunal spectra. Five samples have been 
collected from the Polaten Formation: section 
Polaten (sample 3, 0,10 m below the upper 
boundary); section Koznitsa River (sample 7, 
about 0,05-0,1 m below the upper boundary); 
section Kostina River (sample 9, 0,10 m be
low the upper boundary; section Stara Reka 
River (sample 13, about 1-2 m below the up
per boundary); section Glozhene (sample 15, 
0,5 m below the upper boundary) (Fig. 4). 

From the uppermost part of the Polaten For
mation in the Etropole and Teteven Districts 
(sections: Polaten, Koznitsa River and Kosti
na River) one microfacies type have been dis
tinguished: bioclastic-lithoclastic packstone/ 
rudstone. The texture is grain-supported and 
is built up of lithoclasts, bioclasts and terrig
enous quartz. Co-occurrence of calcite sparite 
cement (usually recrystallized) and small 
amounts of micrite is characteristic. Sometimes 
the allochems are more than 2 mm in size and 
the texture is defined as rudstone. Bioclasts 
are irregulary distributed and are represented 
mainly of crinoids, echinoids as well as bryo
zoan and foraminiferal fragments. Terrig
enous quartz (0, 15-0,8 mm) is maximum 30 % 
(10-30 %) as the monocrystal grains prevail. 
Polycrystalline quartz aggregates are not typi
cal. The recrystallization is characteristic for 
these limestones: in some sections it is partial 
(Polaten, Koznitsa River, Kostina River) and 
the relicts of primary texture are very clear; 
whereas the others are fully recrystallized 
(Stara Reka River, sample 13 and Glozhene, 
sample 15). This makes the microfacial char
acteristic of the last sediments impossible. 

The bioclastic-lithoclastic packstone/ 
rudstone can be attributed to some extent to 
the SMF Type 4 - bioclastic-lithoclastic pack
stone. It may be supposed that the features 
of this texture direct probably towards the 
more shallow parts deep sublittoral environ
ment (pl. III, fig. 2, 3). 

In the faunal spectrum the ammonites pre
dominate. They belong only to Ammonitina. 
Brachiopods are present in little quantities. 
In comparison with the faunal spectrum from 
the cover of the gap, here are present some 
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Village of Strazha 
(District of Tu rgovishte) 

Upper Callovian 

Middle Callovian 

Lower Callovian 

Upper Bathonian ® 
Middle Bathonian 

Lower Bathonian 

Fig. 5. The eastern pre-Callovian diastem 
I - micritic limestones; 2 - sandy bioclastic limestones; 3 - hardground; 4 - stratigraphic gap; 
5 - boundraries of the stratigraphic gap; p - packstone; w -wackestone; samples: 17, 18 

elements which indicate more shallow marine 
conditions - greater quantity of the benthos 
and absence of Phylloceratina. According to 
the accepted here classification this spectrum 
belongs to the third group. It indicates deep 
subtidal conditions- depths about 100-150 m. 

6. Eastern pre-Callovian diastem 

It is situated near the vi llage of Strazha, 
Turgovishte District, East Forebalkan (Fig. 1). 
The diastem embraces an unknown interval 
probably of the Late Bathonian. On the bound
ary between the basement and the cover of the 
diastem hardground exists (Fig. 5). 

6.1. Diastem cover 

It is represented by the micritic limestones of 
the Yavorets Formation. In its lowest 2,4 m 
Hop.n:aHoB, CrracoB (1995) distinguish four 
"zones" . In highest position is their "zone d" 
represented by dark grey micritic limestones. 
Below follows "zone c" - yellow micritic lime
stones. The "zone b" is 0,5 m thick and is rep
resented by pink-coloured micritic limestones 
with goethite ooids. The "zone a" is situated 
at the very base of the Yavorets Formation. 
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It is built by dark grey micritic limestones with 
chlorite ooids. 

From this section Hop;J;aHoB, CrracoB (1995) 
described and figured the following ammo
nite taxa: 

from "zone d" -
Hecticoceras ( Lunuloceras) brightii brightii 

(Pratt, 1841) (Callovian, mainly Middle and 
Upper Callovian), H. ( R ossieniceras) meto
mphalum multicostatum (de Tsytovitch, 1911) 
(Middle Callovian), H. ( Lunuloceras) paulowi 
(de Tsytovitch, 1911) (Callovian), Reineckeia 
spp. (Middle Callovian); 

from "zone c"·-
H ecticoceras ( Putealiceras) svevum (Bo

narelli, 1894) (Callovian - Lower Oxfordian), 
H . ( Lunoloceras) compressum compressum 
(Quenstedt, 1849) (=H. ( L. ) lunuloides (Kilian, 
1888) (Callovian, mainly Middle and Upper 
Callovian), H. ( Putealiceras) puncta tum 
pun.ctatum (Stahl, 1824) (Callovian, mainly 
M idd le and Upper Callovian -?Lower 
Oxfordian), single bivalves of Bositra; 

from "zone b" -
H ecticoceras ( Rossieniceras) metomphalum 

acuticosta (de Tsytovitch, 1911) (Middle Ca
llovian), H. ( Brightia) salvadorii (Parona & 
Bonarelli, 1895) (Callovian, mainly Middle 
and Upper Callovian), H. ( Rossien.iceras) sub-



. .Jdosum (de Tsytovitch, 1911) (mainly Middle 
~nd Upper Callovian), Pseudoperisphinctinae 
:;::-obably of Grossouvria (Callovian); 

rorn "zone a" -
.\! acrocephalites cf. macrocephalus (Schlo

::-. .:im, 1813) (Lower Callovian), Hecticoceras 
H. ) hecticum (Reinecke, 1818) (Callovian, 

= inly Lower Callovian), H . ( Rossieniceras) 
-..£:tbei (Neumayr, 1871) (Callovian). 

Biostratigraphic results. Macrocephalites cf. 
crocephalus found in the "zone a" proves 

:2::;_ it belongs to the Lower Callovian. The 
- : die Callovian H ecticoceras (Rossienice
. ~- metomphalum acuticosta (in "zone b") and 
.._ R.) metomphalum mult icostatum and 
·. ;neckeia spp. (in "zone d") prove that the 
-- ') es b, c, and d" are Middle Callovian in 
~~- It seems that the Upper Callovian fol

. ·· above the "zone d" in nonfossiliferous 
~ - ones of the Yavorets Formation. 

. suits of the microfacies study and analysis 
• -·:h. f aunal spectra. Microfacial study of two 
.-. les from the Yavorets Formation (sample 
=- ~ out 0,3 m above the lower boundary) 
- -= :·om the Polaten Formation (sample 17, 
- 0,05-01 m below the upper boundary) 

:.::e section Strazha has been made (Fig. 5). 
~ microfacies type has been distinguished 

:.2e basement of the Yavorets Formation 
he Strazha section: wackestone with fila

- -- of thin-shelled bivalves (sample 18). 
--=.e exture is mud-supported and is built 

: hin calcitic skeletal grains from thin
.__ bivalves (about 0,01 mm thick). They 

·n mass accumulations (about 40 % from 
-~ ::-o k volume) . Rare crinoid fragments 
___ :-0.15 mm) as well as single glauconite 

_ ; - an be observed too. Poorly recrystal
- · rite matrix is typical. This non-washed 

-- on-sorted texture is connected with low-
--- · bottom environment. 
_-_. microfacies type is correlated with 

rd Microfacies Type 3 - pelagic wa-
"":o e. It is classified as deposited in sub

d bathyal environments (Fhigel, 1982) 
·. rg. 1). 

_ ~e a una! spectrum is represented almost 
:::::--=- _· by ammonites from the suborder Am

-_. a . They are accompanied by single bi-
- ""' nd brachiopods. This spectrum is typi-

- he upper part of the deep sublittoral 
- depths about 100-150 m. It belongs 
· rd group according to the here ac
lassifica tion. 

6.2. Diastem basement 

It is represented by the Polaten Formation. 
Its uppermost part is built up of grey, sandy, 
bioclastic limestones with single and very bad
ly preserved ammonites. By total thickness of 
about 40 m, the upper 30m of the Format-ion 
lie above a marly layer very rich of Upper Ba
jocian phosphatic ammonites, which indicate 
the presence of condensed Strenoceras sub
furcatum, Grantiana garantiana and Par
Jgnsonia parkinsoni Zones (for more details see 
11op.uaHOB, Crracos, 1955). This gives grounds 
to consider that the upper 30 m of the Polaten 
Formation belong to the Bathonian. It is very 
possible that the topmost levels of the Forma
tion belong to the Upper Bathonian. 

Results of the microfacies study . From the 
uppermost part of the Polaten Formation in 
the section Strazha one microfacies type has 
been distinguished: bioclastic-Iithoclastic 
wackestone/packstone (sample 17). The tex
ture is grain-supported with transitions to 
matrix support. It is built up of allochems 
(about 40 %) and recrystallized fine-grained 
calcite cement as well as relicts of micrite cal
cite. Allochems are represented mainly of fossil 
fragments (foraminifers, brachiopods, crinoids 
and single thin-shelled bivalves) as well as 
lithoclasts, which are stained by iron hydrox
ides. The quantity of the terrigenous quartz 
(about 0,1 mm in diameter) is 10-15 %. The 
grains are angular and semi-rounded. Single 
well rounded grains are rarely observed . 

To some extent this microfacies type can be 
correlated with SMF 4- bioclastic-lithoclastic 
packestorie, whose formation is connected 
with more shallower parts of the subtidal en
vironment (pl. IV, fig. 2). 

Note. Data from the basement are insuffi
cient for interpretation of the faunal spectrum. 

7. Central part of the pre-Callovian 
stratigraphic gap 

It is distributed in the eastern part of the 
Teteven District as well as in the Troyan, Ka
zanluk and Gabrovo Districts (Fig. 1). In com
parison with the diastems, the central part of 
the pre-Callovian gap embraces much more 
significant geochronological intervals. In dif
ferent localities the basement of the gap is rep
resented by Bajocian, Lower Jurassic or even 
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Fig. 6. The central part of the pre-Callovian stratigraphic gap 
1 - micritic limestones; 2 - stratigraphic gap; 3 - upper boundary of the stratigraphic gap; 
sample 10 

by Upper Triassic rocks due to the more less 
intensive submarine washout during the Late 
Bathonian and the Early Callovian. 

7.1. Gap cover 

Almost everywhere it is represented by the 
dark grey micritic limestones of the Yavorets 
Formation. An exception exists in the section 
near the Sokolski Monastery (town of Gab
rovo) where, the cover is represented by the 
Middle Kimmeridgian deep water (from the 
upper part of the epibathyal biotope) terrig
enous rocks of the Neshkovtsi Formation, 
which are not object of the present study. 

It is important to note that Haqea (1963) re
ported in isolated localities conglomerates 
with pebbles of quartz and Triassic limestones 
and limy sandstones at the very base of the 
Callovian, below the micritic limestones. We 
believe that these lenses of terrigenous clastic 
rocks are not Callovian but rather belong to 
the Upper Triassic Moesian Group. 

From the lowermost 10-20 em of the Ya
vorets Formation in the eastern Teteven, 
Troyan, Kazanluk and Gabrovo Districts the 
following taxa are found (according to data 
of Haqea, 1957, 1963 and Howarth, Stepha
nov, 1965): Kosmoceras compressum (Quen
stedt, 1849) (Upper Callovian), Hecticoceras 
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(Zieteniceras) tuberculatum (de Tsitovitch, 
1911), H. ( Rossieniceras) metomphalum acuti
costa (de Tsytovitch, 1911) (Middle Callovian), 
H . (R .) metomphalum metomphalum (Bona
relli, 1894) (Callovian), H. (R.) laubei (Neu
mayr, 1871) (Callovian, mainly Middle and 
Upper Callovian), H . ( Brightia) salvadorii 
(Parona & Bonarelli, 1895) (Callovian, mainly 
Middle and Upper Callovian), H. ( Lunulo
ceras) submatheyi submatheyi (Len, 1905) 
(Middle and Upper Callovian), H. (L.) pseu
dopunctatum pseudopunctatum (Lahusen, 1883) 
(Callovian - Lower Oxfordian), H. ( L.) com
pressum compressum (Quenstedt, 1849) (Ca
llovian, mainly Middle and Upper Callovian), 
H. (L.) lunula (Reinecke, 1818) (Callovian), H. 
( Putealiceras) punctatum punctatum (Stahl, 1824) 
(Callovian, mainly Middle and Upper 
Callovian -?Lower Oxfordian), H. (Zieteni
ceras) zieteni (de Tsytovitch, 1911) (Callovian), 
Choffatia sp. indet. (Upper Bathonian - Middle 
Callovian), Grossouvria spp. indet. (Callovian) 
and different other Pseudo-perisphinctinae. In 
the association take part single Phylloceratina. 
Very rare present brachiopods, bivalves and be
lemnites. In the very base of the Yavorets For
mation the fossils are phosphatic. 

Biostratigraphic results. The joint presence 
of the Upper Callovian Kosmoceras compre-



:s on together with the Middle Callovian Hec
:i oceras (Zieteniceras) tuberculatum, H . (Ro
::ieniceras)metomphalum acuticosta and the 
-:"" resentatives of Choffatia, which range not 
.:.' ove the Middle Callovian, prove, that the 
::'Ost lower 10-20 m oftheYavorets Formation 
- ;:-lo ng to condensed Middle and Upper 
C llovian. 

Results of the microfacies study and analysis 
.· :he faunal spectra. One microfacies type has 

distinguished from the basement of the 
_·:::. ·orets Formation in Gabrovo District (sam

;-~ ~ 1 0) . It is described as pelagic mudstone. 
. :.. -supported texture with single allochems 
:· jlln-shelled bivalves (0,01 mm thick) as well 
- defined micritic fragments (peloids) are 

teristic for these sediments. This micro
. -: - type could be correlated with the SMF 

-:-_ =- 3 - pelagic mudstone and wa-ckestone. 
-:..~ eposition is connected with quite low-

--_ · environment in the conditions of the 
=-~:helf margin (Fhigel, 1982) (Fig. 6; pl. IV, 

--=-:: ... ·e conclusions are in consent with the 
: · pectrum. The ammonites strongly pre

,_ ,........__, ... te over the bivalves, brachiopods and 
- - =:=1 ites, that are represented by single 

ens. Ammonitina repeatedly exceeded 
-_- --era tina (Lytoceratina are not found). 

· .: e trum belongs to the fourth group 
.;. = to the accepted here classification. 

ected with the lower part of the sub
. · :mope- depths about 150-200 m. 

basement 

entioned above, the basement of the 
_ - ....: :: resented by different Middle Juras

- - ·,\·""r Jurassic and Upper Triassic sedi-

....:: -·-e c tern part of the Teteven District 
- :::"' Troyan District the basement is rep-
- · ' _ · the sandy, bioclastic limestones 

...:.:: ? I en Formation. However, here a 
'= - : :- - r art of this Formation is washed 

--.:. -. · the valley of Chern a Reka River, 
.:- : · ari tsa , Teteven District, the thick-
-:- :..:.: Polaten Formation is only 3m. In 

........ .---....... the thickness in its Jectostratotype 
- - - ."'T Polaten of the town of Teteven 

- F:-om these lowest 3 m of the For-
~a.J:::: _-e ollected mainly ammonites which 

-~: :· e ondensed upper part of the 
_= · . the Upper Bajocian and the 

I"P"n::~ - • ·=-:- Bathonian (for more details see 
· CTecpaHOB, 1963). Similar is 

\.· th the preserved condensed 
-_" .:-i n lower part of the Polaten 

Formation in the Troyan District (the sections 
near the Ambaritsa Hut, Central Balkans). 
The thickness of the Formation there is re
stricted to 2-6 m (according to unpublished 
data of Sapunov) . 

In eastern direction follow Kazanluk and 
Gabrovo Districts where the submarine wash
out was much more intensive. As a result the 
basement of the pre-Callovian stratigraphic 
gap is represented by Lower Bajocian, Lower 
Sinemurian or Upper Triassic rocks (Fig. 1) 
(for more details see HaqeB, 1963 and Sapu
nov et al. , 1999). 

We limited the microfacies study of the base
ment of the pre-Callovian gap only in the lo
calities where non-deposition existed (i.e. in the 
framework of the diastems). Therefore, we did 
not make microfacies study in the central part 
of the gap as far as the basement there is a re
sult of the more or less intensive Late Bathonian
Early Callovian submarine washout. 

8. Conclusions 

1. The microfaci(ll analysis of the limestones 
from the cover and the basement (in condi
tions of non-deposition) of the pre-Callovian 
stratigraphic gap shows the following: 

- four microfacies types have been distin
guished in the cover of the gap. The mud
stone/wackestones with filaments of thin
shelled bivalves and pelagic mudstones are 
correlated with SMF Type 3. It is classified 
as deposited in subtidal and bathyal environ
ments . The bioclastic-peloidal packstone/ 
grainstones and peloidal packstone/ 
grainstones could be correlated somewhat 
with SMF Type 2. It should be assumed that 
these sediments were formed in the shallower 
parts of the deep subtidal zone. 

- one microfacies type has been distin
guished from the basement of the gap: 
bioclastic-lithoclastic . packstone/rudstone. It 
can be attributed to some extent to the SMF 
Type 4. It may be supposed that the features 
of the texture direct towards the more shal
low parts of the deep sublittoral environment. 

2. The palaeoecological study of the faunal 
(mainly ammonite) spectra of the cover and 
basement (in non-deposition conditions) show 
that both were deposited in the deep subtidal
depths 150-200 m. The faunal spectra from the 
basement belong mainly to the third group 
and those from the cover - mainly to the fourth 
group according to the here accepted scheme. 

3. We admit that during the pre-Callovian 
stratigraphic gap an insignificant deepening 
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in the basin occurred. It was within the deep 
subtidal, i.e. approximately from 100-150 m up 
to 150-200 m. 

4. All these results reject the former ideas 
that connected this gap with a Bathonian 
regressian, a Late Bathonian-Early Callovian 
emersion and erosion and a Middle-Late Ca
llovian transgression. The other known Early
Middle Jurassic stratigraphic gaps in this co
untry (all of them more insignificant in com
parison with the pre-Callovian gap) have be
en realized in more or less deep submarine 
conditions. 

5. The bathymetric conditions that have ex
isted during the sedimentation of the cover 
and the basement of the pre-Callovian gap 
are very similar to the conditions, which have 
existed during the continuous Bathonian
Callovian sedimentation. 

6. The transition from submarine strati
graphic gap to a normal sedimentation (in 
which the biostratigraphic superposition can 
be followed) passes through a stage of very 
slow initial sedimentation (represented by 
condensed Middle-Upper Callovian). 

7. As a result of the study of the pre-Ca
llovian stratigraphic gap, a general develop
ment is outlined. Four stages are differenti
ated: normal sedimentation ~ slow sedimen
tation (condensations) ~ submarine strati
graphic gaps (result of non-deposition -
diastems) ~ submarine stratigraphic gaps (re
sult of washout). In some occasion the four 
stages can be followed. In others, only two or 
three of them have been realized in different 
combinations. 
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